
  A Blessing or  

            a Curse? 
 
You be the “judge”!    (Sorry for the pun.) 
Two Heralds just returned from an important 
weekend.  Both are certified judges within the 
Barbershop Harmony Society and attended the 
most recent Category School to continue their 
training and renew their judging credentials.    
Well, they’re back.  Back from Cat. School and 
back on the risers.  This means we have the 
benefit of their voices in the bari and lead 
sections… AS WELL AS… their wisdom and 
contest experience to help us continue in our 
chorus journey toward further excellence in 
singing and performance.   Thanks guys!  
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At this week’s HoH rehearsal:  
Lee Copp,  John Nuss 

John Poore,  Chris Rogers, 
Chuck Turner,  Lance Russell  

AS WELL AS returning HoH members…. 
Randy Lawson, Bill, Brian, Danny Wunderlin,           

and Bryan Hevel  

Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa        

Map link:   
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty= 

PHIL STERN 
Contest 

Administrator 
(HoH Lead) 

DAVID MILLS  
Singing Judge 
(HoH Baritone) 



WHO ARE THESE WHO ARE THESE WHO ARE THESE WHO ARE THESE     

SMILING PEOPLE?SMILING PEOPLE?SMILING PEOPLE?SMILING PEOPLE?    
They are Bob and 
Rosemary Calderon. 
And just who are THEY? 
Well, they’re the 
masterminds behind the 
choreo for our newest 
contest songs.    

They will be working with us for the first time to introduce 
the package during a 2-day visit to the Heralds next month. 
On Friday evening, Sept 21:   
      They’ll work with FRONT ROW guys 
All Day Saturday, Sept 22:  
     They will introduce the “moves” to the entire chorus. 
SO… be sure to mark your calendars right NOW to be with 
us and meet the Calderon’s. 

Calendar of HoH Events: 

 

August        (rehearsal  7, 14, 21, 28 )  

7  – Angels’ meeting 

15 – HoH Board meeting    

August 31-Sept 3   Labor Day Jamboree. Orlando 

 

September        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18, 25 )  

4  – Angels’ meeting 

13 – HoH Board meeting  

18 - Pinellas County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Hillsborough County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Front Row rehearsal with the Calderon’s 

22 - All-Day Choreo mini-retreat with the Calderon’s   

 

October        (rehearsal  2, 9, 16, 23, 30 )  

2 – Angels’ meeting 

Oct 5-7 - District Contest in Jacksonville 

17 – HoH Board meeting    

 

November        (rehearsal  6, 13, 20, 27 )  

6    – Angels’ meeting 

15 – HoH Board meeting    

 

December        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18 )  

4    – Angels’ meeting 

December  8 - Christmas Shows at TBPAC   

13 – HoH Board meeting   

December 15 - Christmas Show at MacDill AFB 
 

 

January        (rehearsal  8, 15, 22, 29 )  

8    – Angels’ meeting 

16 – HoH Board meeting    

January 19 -  HoH concert in Live Oak, FL 

 
  

In 2008 
Feb 29-Mar 2  - HoH Chorus Retreat, Hawthorne 

May 2-4   - Spring contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

June 29-July 6  International Conv. Nashville, TN 

October 3-5    Fall contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

December 7 - HoH Christmas Concert  in 

                      Sun City Center, FL 
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Here’s a cool internet radio alternative.   Sign up for free     
account and create your own station(s) with just your own 
preferences of music.   And… there’s lots of BARBERSHOP 
there too.   Give it a try.  Just type in your favorite artist and 
see what you get.    Go to: http://www.pandora.com  

Our latest LONGTIMERS….   
    when it comes to society membership 
                  
           Lynn Hineman— 20 years 
              
 
 
                                Jeff Lathom—23 year s 

AND…. AND…. AND…. AND….     

  To see all the Heralds photos from Denver  
       (and some other HoH events too)….   Visit:  
 
http://picasaweb.google.com/Heralds.of.Harmony 



Very Different Playing Fields   By SCOTT CARTER The Tampa Tribune             Published: Jul 25, 2007 
 
TALLAHASSEE - On his list of offseason highlights, Florida State junior quarterback Drew Weatherford has 
ample options to choose from. 
He has gotten to know new offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher and his playbook a lot better since spring practice 
ended. He celebrated his 22nd birthday last month. And he's obviously in much better shape thanks to a more 
intense training program, igniting a flood of online chatter when recent photos of a shirtless - and more buff - 
Weatherford were posted on a fan Web site. 
But Weatherford, one of the nation's top quarterback recruits coming out of Land O' Lakes High three years ago, 
has a personal favorite that might catch FSU fans by surprise: witnessing the signing of House Bill 1B on June 
21 at the state Capitol. 
House Bill 1B? Is that the name of one of Fisher's trick plays? Nope, try the hotly debated legislation to cut prop-
erty taxes that Florida Gov. Charlie Crist signed. 
Weatherford was on hand for the bill signing because he is working as an intern in Crist's office this summer. 
Weatherford's weekdays usually start around 8 a.m. at the governor's office, where he arrives to answer phones, 
file signed bills and run other errands in the legislative affairs department. He usually works until about 11:30, 
runs off to class and a quick lunch, and then reports to FSU's practice fields for voluntary workouts by early after-
noon. 
Weatherford, whose internship runs until the first week of August when the Noles report to fall camp, has a new-
found respect for politics, another favorite game of the Weatherford family. 
"There is so much negative press around politics," Weatherford said. "You always hear about all the bad and none of the good. Proba-
bly the most beneficial thing [I've learned] is just getting an understanding of how many people really do care, whether it's just listening 
to their complaints or them congratulating us on what we're doing. 
"There are a lot of fans of Gov. Crist." 
Politics and public service run deep in Weatherford's family. His older brother, Will, is a Republican representing District 61 (most of 
eastern Pasco and a portion of northern Hillsborough County) in the Florida House. His younger brother, Sam, currently is in China, 
volunteering at an orphanage. 
It was Will, five years older than Drew, who influenced his more famous younger brother to consider spending part of his summer in 
the political arena rather than simply hanging out around campus and studying Fisher's playbook. 
"He told me about it [the internship]," Drew Weatherford said. "I applied and I got it." 
Weatherford's maternal grandmother, Carolyn Warner, is considered the star politician of the family. Warner, Arizona's longtime 
elected superintendent of schools and an ally of U.S. Sen. John McCain, once ran for governor of Arizona in the mid-1980s. She lost, 
but that didn't stop Warner from encouraging her children and grandchildren to enter politics and give back to the community. 
"My belief system and that of most of my children and grandchildren is that you pay back," Warner said. "It's a requirement. Happiness 
comes from paying back." 
Warner, who caught the political bug when she was 13 and worked on the winning campaign of former Oklahoma Gov. Roy Turner, 
jokes that she is now known as "Andrew's grandmother" rather than one of the most influential women in Arizona over the past three 
decades. 
When she first heard about Weatherford interning in Crist's office - Warner is a Democrat, her grandson a Republican - she drew no 
partisan lines. 
"I think public service is mandatory. All of the Weatherford children have always had a commitment doing things to help other people," 
Warner said. "It would surprise me if Andrew doesn't have the same genetic makeup. He is a good human being and I am extraordi-
narily proud he is my grandson." 
Weatherford hasn't had much opportunity to get to know Crist, a former quarterback at Wake Forest who took office in January. The 
two have talked, but not much. 
"He's around the office, but his schedule is booked," Weatherford said. "It's amazing. I don't know how he does it. I feel like my sched-
ule is packed, but his puts mine to shame by far." 
But on those days Crist is around, Weatherford has a game plan to succeed in the office the same as when he is in the huddle. 
"When the governor is in, I always wear a suit and tie," he said. 
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A NEW HERALD and a very proud dad.A NEW HERALD and a very proud dad.A NEW HERALD and a very proud dad.A NEW HERALD and a very proud dad.    
Welcome new BASS, Bill Weatherford.   His membership is official and 
he’s learning the ropes of being a part of our team.   
Bill’s son, Drew, is noted for being a part of a different team.  Perhaps 
you saw this article in last week’s Tampa Trib. 
Congrats to Bill on his installation into HoH… and for the great 
accomplishments of his son.     
        (Hey Bill….  Now that you’re a Herald…. Can you get us tickets?) 
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   SO… “who you  gonna  call”  ?                      
 Need HOH information/assistance re: 
  “FINALE”   music and software:   

      Ed McKenzie      emckenzie01@knology.net 
       (727-505-2095) 

   HoH rehearsal videos:    

      Brian Weber        brianlweber@hotmail.com 

        (352 638-0683)   

   HoH music librarian: 

      Jim Colvin                        jc1646@aol.com   

        (727-734-3529) 

   HoH learning tapes/cds: 

      Brian Weber         brianlweber@hotmail.com 
       (352 638-0683)   

   Chorus membership issues:   

      Bruce Yeager                   bcysr@yahoo.com 

       (727—376-2182)  

   HoH “Rookie” program and information:   

      Mark Tuttle      mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com 

      (727-938-5468) 

   HoH E-Newsletter content & website:  

      Brad Grabill           bradgrabill@yahoo.com        

      (727-560-8960) 
   HoH uniform coordinator: 

      Dick Sipple               wsipple372@aol.com   

        (727-734-8731) 

                Tampa Chapter 2007 Officers and Boa rd of Directors  
President                                                   Bob Morrissey                      rmorris146@aol.com 
Immediate Past President / VP-Events     Nick Schwob                        nickschwob@cs.com  
Treasurer                                                   Al Kelly                      akelly05@tampabay.rr.com  
Secretary                                                   Lou Wurmnest                 Louwurmnest@aol.com 
Vice President - Music and Performance  John Pennington        jppennington@comcast.net 
Vice President - Membership                    Bruce Yeager                           bcysr@yahoo.com 
Vice President - Public Relations              Steve Matheson                    stevecmat@aol.com 
Vice President - Financial Development   Bill Phipps                            BillPhipps@msn.com 
Vice President - Performance Marketing  Dave Roberts                       Daver1103@aol.com 
Board Member At Large                           Paul Carter   (’07)            carter@verizonmail.com  
Board Member At Large                           Dr. John Solak (‘07)                    slkjj@verizon.net 
Board Member At Large                           Lynn Hineman ('08)          lhineman1@yahoo.com 
Board Member At Large                           Joe Kane ('09)              bbshop@tampabay.rr.com 
Music Director                                           Bill Billings                   wbillin1@tampabay.rr.com 
Assistant Music Director                           Jeff Lathom                  jlathom@tampabay.rr.com 

Helpful links... 

Heralds of Harmony  (HoH) –                                               www.heraldsofharmony.org 

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)  -                                            www.sunshinedistrict.org 

Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA)  –                                www.barbershop.org 

HarmonetLite -                                       http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite  

The original Harmonet -                                    http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop 

Finale NOTEPAD Software -                               http://www.finalemusic.com/notepad/ 

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the M embers area of the HoH   
                       site each week.   You never know what you might find there! 

Next time you’re stuck in traffic, at 
least be thankful that you don’t have to 

wait for elephants! 

As a courtesy to our readers and all Heralds 
who travel Rt. 301 near Stark and Waldo….   

thought you’d like to see the new police    
technique for catching speeders! 

 “I’m so bummed-out.  I just wish 
there was a Heralds’ rehearsal 

EVERY night!” 
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At this week’s HoH rehearsal:  
Rob Chapin, Lee Copp 

Scott Donovan 
Steve Johnson, Chris Rodgers,  

and  
Lance Russell  

Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa        

Map link:   
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty= 

 
 

This photo was taken at our last rehearsal.  
As you can see… the risers are just about full.  
AND, there were at least a dozen of our regular, 
active guys who were not there  
         (due to vacations, illness, work, etc.) .  
What does that tell you?  Well, the great things 
going on inside the brotherhood known as The 
Heralds of Harmony are producing a ground-
swell of interest and enthusiasm that is resulting 
in more and more guys getting involved with us. 
It’s terrific to see it, and even better to sing in the 
middle of it all.   SO… if you’re able, join us next 
Tuesday at 7PM and help us bring out an extra 
riser or two.  We’re gonna need it, any day now! 



Calendar of HoH Events: 

 

August        (rehearsal  14, 21, 28 )  
15 – HoH Board meeting    

August 31-Sept 3   Labor Day Jamboree. Orlando 

 

September        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18, 25 )  
4  – Angels’ meeting 

13 – HoH Board meeting  

18 - Pinellas County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Hillsborough County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Front Row rehearsal with the Calderon’s 

22 - All-Day Choreo mini-retreat with the Calderon’s   

 

October        (rehearsal  2, 9, 16, 23, 30 )  
2 – Angels’ meeting 

Oct 5-7 - District Contest in Jacksonville 

17 – HoH Board meeting    

 

November        (rehearsal  6, 13, 20, 27 )  
6    – Angels’ meeting 

15 – HoH Board meeting    

 

December        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18 )  

4    – Angels’ meeting 

December  8 - Christmas Shows at TBPAC   

13 – HoH Board meeting   

December 15 - Christmas Show at MacDill AFB 
 

 

January        (rehearsal  8, 15, 22, 29 )  
8    – Angels’ meeting 

16 – HoH Board meeting    

January 19 -  HoH concert in Live Oak, FL 

 
  

In 2008 
Feb 29-Mar 2  - HoH Chorus Retreat, Hawthorne 

May 2-4   - Spring contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

June 29-July 6  International Conv. Nashville, TN 

October 3-5    Fall contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

December 7 - HoH Christmas Concert  in 

                      Sun City Center, FL 
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    At last month’s Harmony University, Dr. Jim Henry  
(of the Ambassadors of Harmony and the Gashouse Gang) 
delivered the keynote address to those in attendance.  It is 
a presentation that NO barbershopper should miss! 
It will stir your heart and life to the very foundation of it all. 
PLEASE take a few moments, do yourself a huge favor and 
read or view Jim’s message. 
You may locate a printed copy of his remarks at this web 
address:    http://harmonyuniversity.blogspot.com/  
(When you arrive at the site, scroll down to find the file.) 
And you may actually view his presentation in a 5-part 
video collection on line at this web address:  
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-
6161150506136358359 
Thanks, Jim, for opening your heart and changing ours! 

The Tampa HERALD 

Are you planning to be with the Heralds for the   
10th Anniversary of their spectacular Christmas sho w?   
Of course you are.   2 big performances on Saturday, December 
8th in the beautiful Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center.  Believe it 
or not, tickets are already being ordered… by groups and also by 
individuals.   For more ticket info, visit this page of our website: 
      http://heraldsofharmony.org/view_article/events.php?id=173 
 
Oh, and one more thing.  The latest news flash….  Our special 
guest quartet will be the newly crowned 2007 International 
champs   MAX Q.   So, don’t wait.  Make your plans NOW! 

THE 
GIFT 
OF 

LIFE 
 

All Heralds and their families and friends are encouraged 
to consider the generous act of donating blood.  It costs 

you nothing but your time and it saves lives EVERY DAY! 
When you donate at your local FBS office or any blood 
mobile, please ask them to credit it to account number  

0338.  This is the Heralds ID number and enables all the 
HoH family to share when a need arises.  Not long ago, a 
former member of the Heralds benefited from 13 pints, all 

because someone like you cared enough to give! 



The newest Herald: 

Chris Rodgers 
He has just joined 

the chorus and 
adds his voice and 
jovial self to the 

HoH LEAD section. 
Welcome Chris! 

 
 

 

 
And this week’s 
LONGTIMER 

award goes to 
TENOR Roger 

McLaughlin. 
He has just 

clicked over the 
20 year mark in 
the Society.  

Thanks for spending some of those years 
with us, Rog! 
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Labor Day  
Jamboree  

2007 
Aug 31 - Sept 3  

It's hard to believe that 
our annual Labor Day 
Jamboree is just around 
the corner! The planning 
has begun and the new 

venue has been selected. This year we are moving th e 
event to the incredible Buena Vista Palace Hotel & Spa in 
Orlando, FL. Conveniently located across the street  from 
Downtown Disney, this hotel offers easy access to w orld-
class entertainment, shops, and restaurants. With t his new 
location, the Labor Day Jamboree will prove to be b igger 
and better than before. You can look forward to at least 
one if not two talent packed shows, beautiful swimm ing 
pools,  in-house  restaurants  and  snack  bars, ne wly 
renovated extremely comfortable rooms and suites, a nd 
the  longest  list of  "things to do and see"  all while 
spending a long holiday weekend with your best frie nds  
in this central Florida location!    
Looking forward to seeing you all there!    
           Mark Schlinkert 
           Labor Day Jamboree Chairman 

Click this link for more info: 
        http://www.ldj.moonfruit.com/  

Ever sit in a barbershop contest session and try a little “arm chair quarterbacking”?      

   Sure.  We all have. 
   Ever sit down with the contest score sheet, analyze it and say to yourself (and   

     maybe everybody around you),  “What were these judges thinking?   I could do   
        better than that!” 
   Well, maybe you could!   

From now through December of this year, applications can be submitted to the   
Barbershop Harmony Society for entrance into the contest judging program. 

HoH currently has 3 members that have qualified and regularly serve throughout 
the districts of our Society as official judges. (We also have 4 other Heralds who 
served as judges in past years. 

If you’d like to know more about it, talk to one of these guys.   
     They’d be happy to help you get started.    

        David Mills -  813-926-3695    proclamation56@yahoo.com 
        Phil Stern -  352-797-9770     philiplstern@gmail.com 
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   SO… “who you  gonna  call”  ?                      
 Need HOH information/assistance re: 
  “FINALE”   music and software:   

      Ed McKenzie      emckenzie01@knology.net 
       (727-505-2095) 

   HoH rehearsal videos:    

      Brian Weber        brianlweber@hotmail.com 

        (352 638-0683)   

   HoH music librarian: 

      Jim Colvin                        jc1646@aol.com   

        (727-734-3529) 

   HoH learning tapes/cds: 

      Brian Weber         brianlweber@hotmail.com 
       (352 638-0683)   

   Chorus membership issues:   

      Bruce Yeager                   bcysr@yahoo.com 

       (727—376-2182)  

   HoH “Rookie” program and information:   

      Mark Tuttle      mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com 

      (727-938-5468) 

   HoH E-Newsletter content & website:  

      Brad Grabill           bradgrabill@yahoo.com        

      (727-560-8960) 
   HoH uniform coordinator: 

      Dick Sipple               wsipple372@aol.com   

        (727-734-8731) 

                Tampa Chapter 2007 Officers and Boa rd of Directors  
President                                                   Bob Morrissey                      rmorris146@aol.com 
Immediate Past President / VP-Events     Nick Schwob                        nickschwob@cs.com  
Treasurer                                                   Al Kelly                      akelly05@tampabay.rr.com  
Secretary                                                   Lou Wurmnest                 Louwurmnest@aol.com 
Vice President - Music and Performance  John Pennington        jppennington@comcast.net 
Vice President - Membership                    Bruce Yeager                           bcysr@yahoo.com 
Vice President - Public Relations              Steve Matheson                    stevecmat@aol.com 
Vice President - Financial Development   Bill Phipps                            BillPhipps@msn.com 
Vice President - Performance Marketing  Dave Roberts                       Daver1103@aol.com 
Board Member At Large                           Paul Carter   (’07)            carter@verizonmail.com  
Board Member At Large                           Dr. John Solak (‘07)                    slkjj@verizon.net 
Board Member At Large                           Lynn Hineman ('08)          lhineman1@yahoo.com 
Board Member At Large                           Joe Kane ('09)              bbshop@tampabay.rr.com 
Music Director                                           Bill Billings                   wbillin1@tampabay.rr.com 
Assistant Music Director                           Jeff Lathom                  jlathom@tampabay.rr.com 

Helpful links... 

Heralds of Harmony  (HoH) –                                               www.heraldsofharmony.org 

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)  -                                            www.sunshinedistrict.org 

Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA)  –                                www.barbershop.org 

HarmonetLite -                                       http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite  

The original Harmonet -                                    http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop 

Finale NOTEPAD Software -                               http://www.finalemusic.com/notepad/ 

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the M embers area of the HoH   
                       site each week.   You never know what you might find there! 

“Well, Mrs. Fernblatt… not 
too bad for your first lesson.  

For future reference, you 
might want to sign up for our 

optional flight insurance 
coverage.  I know I will!” 

Howard was looking for a way      
to get just a little “more” from       
his jumper cables, when all           

of a sudden…..” 

Yeah, that “running with the     
bulls” thing is a lot less             

glamorous than it looks on TV. 
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At this week’s HoH rehearsal:  
Lee Copp 

&  
Scott Donovan  

Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa        

Map link:   
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty= 

Silence is the ultimate applause. Newsweek had 
a piece a while ago about Vladimir Horowitz, 

“the world’s greatest pianist.” It ends with Ed 
Behr, regional editor, asking Horowitz if he “still 
gets a kick out of applause.”  Replies the  

maestro, “It's the silence that matters, not the 
applause.    Anyone can have applause. But the 
silence, before and during the playing -- that is    

everything.”  Isn't that an absolute truth? For 
artists, particularly performing ones, rapt     
attention is reflected by total silence. Rustling; 

shuffling; whispers all signal an audience      
unentranced.     — MALCOLM S. FORBES  
 

All music is folk music.  I ain’t never heard no 
horse sing a song.    — LOUIS ARMSTRONG 

 

If I don’t practice one day, I know it; two days, 
the critics know it; three days, the public knows 
it.       — JASCHA HEIFETZ 

 
I don’t know anything about music.  In my line 

you don’t have to.      — ELVIS PRESLEY 

 
A gentleman is a man who can play the        

accordion but doesn’t.    — ANONYMOUS 

 
I like to play saxophone because you don’t   

inhale.      — BILL CLINTON 



Calendar of HoH Events: 

 

August        (rehearsal   21, 28 )  

August 31-Sept 3   Labor Day Jamboree. Orlando 

 

September        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18, 25 )  

4 – Coaching with the Jamisons 

4   -   Angels’ meeting 

13 – HoH Board meeting  

18 - Pinellas County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Hillsborough County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Front Row rehearsal with the Calderon’s 

22 - All-Day Choreo mini-retreat with the Calderon’s   

 

October        (rehearsal  2, 9, 16, 23, 30 )  

2 – Angels’ meeting 

Oct 5-7 - District Contest in Jacksonville 

17 – HoH Board meeting    

 

November        (rehearsal  6, 13, 20, 27 )  

6    – Angels’ meeting 

15 – HoH Board meeting    

 

December        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18 )  

4    – Angels’ meeting 

December  8 - Christmas Shows at TBPAC   

13 – HoH Board meeting   

December 15 - Christmas Show at MacDill AFB 
 

 

January        (rehearsal  8, 15, 22, 29 )  

8    – Angels’ meeting 

16 – HoH Board meeting    

January 19 -  HoH concert in Live Oak, FL 

 
  

In 2008 
Feb 29-Mar 2  - HoH Chorus Retreat, Hawthorne 

May 2-4   - Spring contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

June 29-July 6  International Conv. Nashville, TN 

October 3-5    Fall contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

December 7 - HoH Christmas Concert  in 

                      Sun City Center, FL 
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The Tampa HERALD 

Fellow Sunshine District 
Barbershoppers:  
 
Well, it's coming up on that 
time again! Convention is less 
than 2 months away! Thanks 
to your excitement for our 
hobby, you have virtually sold 
out the Headquarters Hotel - The Omni! 
We have arranged for an overflow hotel The Crowne 
Plaza to accommodate all who have not yet booked 
rooms. Please go to the district website for more 
information: 
        www.sunshine district. org/conventions    
    David Hanser 
    Director of Conventions 

ALSO… remember to purchase your convention 
registration.   
    EVERY COMPETITOR MUST BE REGISTERED!    
       You may do it online at the link above.      

The Heralds have another excellent coaching opportunity 
when our friends Steve and Barb Jamison  return to 
spend the evening with the chorus on September 4.  
Steve’s techniques and training with HoH have been one 
of the BIGGEST reasons for our recent advancements.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Every Herald should be on the risers that night to 
experience the great coaching and enjoyment of singing 
like ONLY the Heralds can!   BE THERE… and bring a 
friend with you.  It would be a great “first” night for them! 

 
 

The handful of guys that have faithfully been 
showing up each week (at 6pm prior to chorus  
rehearsal) have been anxious to learn, sing, and 
qualify in the Barberpole Cat program. 
BUT… they are often left without a particular  
voice part to complete the necessary foursome.    
SO… why don’t you join them. 
They’d like to sing “DOWN BY THE OLD MILL 
STREAM”  this week.  Can you help them out? 



This is Lance Russell. 

He has just achieved 
the  distinction  of  
being the NEWEST member of the 
Tampa Bay Heralds of Harmony.  
Lance eagerly joins the awesome 
HoH bass section and tries to fit in his 
college education at USF while 
spending all his waking hours focused 
on his new hobby of barbershopping. 
Welcome to HoH, Lance!  Now go 
out at get 30 more college guys to 
join us too.  (We’re always looking for 
ways to lower the average age on 
the risers!) 
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Labor Day  
Jamboree  

2007 
Aug 31 - Sept 3  

It's hard to believe that 
our annual Labor Day 
Jamboree is just around 
the corner! The planning 
has begun and the new 

venue has been selected. This year we are moving th e 
event to the incredible Buena Vista Palace Hotel & Spa in 
Orlando, FL. Conveniently located across the street  from 
Downtown Disney, this hotel offers easy access to w orld-
class entertainment, shops, and restaurants. With t his new 
location, the Labor Day Jamboree will prove to be b igger 
and better than before. You can look forward to at least 
one if not two talent packed shows, beautiful swimm ing 
pools,  in-house  restaurants  and  snack  bars, ne wly 
renovated extremely comfortable rooms and suites, a nd 
the  longest  list of  "things to do and see"  all while 
spending a long holiday weekend with your best frie nds  
in this central Florida location!    
Looking forward to seeing you all there!    
           Mark Schlinkert  
           Labor Day Jamboree Chairman 

Click this link for more info: 
        http://www.ldj.moonfruit.com/  Recently the Heralds assisted our friends 

from the Toast of Tampa when they were 
planning an all-day coaching session to be 

held at the Scottish Rite facility.   We have 
received a very nice expression of gratitude 
from them: 

 
Dear Bob (and Bill & Don & Al & Brad) 

 
There really aren’t enough ways to say 
“Thank You” for your efforts in making 

my job easier for our coaching session 
last Saturday (the 28th of Sept).  You 

all helped make things run smoothly 
for our chorus — from getting the 
rental fee taken care of, to the huge 

job of setting up loads of risers and 
even back railings!  Wow!  You’re the 

best!  Thank You! 
                  -  Lois (DeRosa) for ToT 
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   SO… “who you  gonna  call”  ?                      
 Need HOH information/assistance re: 
  “FINALE”   music and software:   

      Ed McKenzie      emckenzie01@knology.net 
       (727-505-2095) 

   HoH rehearsal videos:    

      Brian Weber        brianlweber@hotmail.com 

        (352 638-0683)   

   HoH music librarian: 

      Jim Colvin                        jc1646@aol.com   

        (727-734-3529) 

   HoH learning tapes/cds: 

      Brian Weber         brianlweber@hotmail.com 
       (352 638-0683)   

   Chorus membership issues:   

      Bruce Yeager                   bcysr@yahoo.com 

       (727—376-2182)  

   HoH “Rookie” program and information:   

      Mark Tuttle      mtuttle3@tampabay.rr.com 

      (727-938-5468) 

   HoH E-Newsletter content & website:  

      Brad Grabill           bradgrabill@yahoo.com        

      (727-560-8960) 
   HoH uniform coordinator: 

      Dick Sipple               wsipple372@aol.com   

        (727-734-8731) 

                Tampa Chapter 2007 Officers and Boa rd of Directors  
President                                                   Bob Morrissey                      rmorris146@aol.com 
Immediate Past President / VP-Events     Nick Schwob                        nickschwob@cs.com  
Treasurer                                                   Al Kelly                      akelly05@tampabay.rr.com  
Secretary                                                   Lou Wurmnest                 Louwurmnest@aol.com 
Vice President - Music and Performance  John Pennington        jppennington@comcast.net 
Vice President - Membership                    Bruce Yeager                           bcysr@yahoo.com 
Vice President - Public Relations              Steve Matheson                    stevecmat@aol.com 
Vice President - Financial Development   Bill Phipps                            BillPhipps@msn.com 
Vice President - Performance Marketing  Dave Roberts                       Daver1103@aol.com 
Board Member At Large                           Paul Carter   (’07)            carter@verizonmail.com  
Board Member At Large                           Dr. John Solak (‘07)                    slkjj@verizon.net 
Board Member At Large                           Lynn Hineman ('08)          lhineman1@yahoo.com 
Board Member At Large                           Joe Kane ('09)              bbshop@tampabay.rr.com 
Music Director                                           Bill Billings                   wbillin1@tampabay.rr.com 
Assistant Music Director                           Jeff Lathom                  jlathom@tampabay.rr.com 

Helpful links... 

Heralds of Harmony  (HoH) –                                               www.heraldsofharmony.org 

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)  -                                            www.sunshinedistrict.org 

Barbershop Harmony Society (SPEBSQSA)  –                                www.barbershop.org 

HarmonetLite -                                       http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite  

The original Harmonet -                                    http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop 

Finale NOTEPAD Software -                               http://www.finalemusic.com/notepad/ 

Be sure to visit the SHARED RESOURCES page in the M embers area of the HoH   
                       site each week.   You never know what you might find there! 

...a little flood 
won’t get in the 

way of some 
good fishin’ 

...this is a picture 
of your patio 

… and this is a 
picture of your 
wedding cake 



www.HeraldsofHarmony.org 

OUR NEXT REHEARSAL  

Tuesday, August 28 at 7 p.m. 

( NO Barberpole Cat Program this week ) 

            ...and  

        our weekly afterglow at  
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At this week’s HoH rehearsal:  
Scott Donovan, John Poore, 

and Larry Devault 
( also... great to have 

Earl Moore back again! ) 

Weekly rehearsals: Tues, 7PM at Scottish Rite Auditorium, 5500 Memorial Blvd Tampa        

Map link:   
http://maps.yahoo.com/maps_result?addr=5500+Memorial+Blvd&csz=Tampa%2C+FL&country=us&new=1&name=&qty= 

Dear friend and mentor, 
Dr. Jack Brueckman, 
passed away on Friday 
morning, August 17.       
He fought a difficult battle 
against a relentless cancer 
and he did so with courage 
and dignity. 
 
In addition to being past 
president of both Senaca 
Land and the Sunshine 
Districts, Jack, and Carol 
of course, have been so 

fantastic in their support of The Harmony Foundation. 
Jack was very active in his community and with Habitat 
for Humanity for many years.  
  
Please join us in placing the Brueckman family in your 
prayers.   We will all miss Jack.   

Memorial service    
Punta Gorda  Congregational United Church of Christ 

1201 Aqui Esta  
Punta Gorda Florida  

11:00 a.m. Saturday, September 15, 2007 

The Heralds of Harmony will be singing during this  
memorial service, so please do all you can to be a part 
of the celebration of Jack’s life.  Carol and family are 
grateful and excited about the chorus’ willingness to be 
with them. 
             For other words about Jack, see page 3. 



HEY! 
HoH has a brand new 

“exclusive” lapel pin. 

It’s a custom-made high 

quality item that you 

can proudly wear to identify yourself as part of one of 

the greatest bunch of guys on the planet!  How do you 

get one… or a handful… of them?  Well, you look for 

Larry Clapp at rehearsal and give him your order.  (Or 

email him  larry@theclapp.org )  He’ll have the brand 

new pins in his possession in about 2 weeks.   

                      Don’t wait.  Get pinned right away! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Why are these people smiling?  Well, we know 

why HE’s smiling.  Look who he’s sitting next to! 

Actually… this is Larry and Julie Gilhousen -  

the wonderful couple who’ve been awarded our 

BOTM for June 2007.  Their warm and cheerful 

hosting of both our June Afterglow as well as our 

International Breakfast was awesome.   

             Thanks, you guys.  Keep smiling! 

Calendar of HoH Events: 

 

August        (rehearsal    28 )  

August 31-Sept 3   Labor Day Jamboree. Orlando 

 

September        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18, 25 )  

4 – Coaching with the Jamisons 

4   -   Angels’ meeting 

13 – HoH Board meeting  

18 - Pinellas County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Hillsborough County “Young Men in Harmony” day 

21 - Front Row rehearsal with the Calderon’s 

22 - All-Day Choreo mini-retreat with the Calderon’s   

 

October        (rehearsal  2, 9, 16, 23, 30 )  

2 – Angels’ meeting 

Oct 5-7 - District Contest in Jacksonville 

17 – HoH Board meeting    

 

November        (rehearsal  6, 13, 20, 27 )  

6    – Angels’ meeting 

15 – HoH Board meeting    

 

December        (rehearsal  4, 11, 18 )  

4    – Angels’ meeting 

December  8 - Christmas Shows at TBPAC   

13 – HoH Board meeting   

December 15 - Christmas Show at MacDill AFB 
 

 

January        (rehearsal  8, 15, 22, 29 )  

8    – Angels’ meeting 

16 – HoH Board meeting    

January 19 -  HoH concert in Live Oak, FL 

 
  

In 2008 
Feb 29-Mar 2  - HoH Chorus Retreat, Hawthorne 

May 2-4   - Spring contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

June 29-July 6  International Conv. Nashville, TN 

October 3-5    Fall contest/conv.  Jacksonville 

December 7 - HoH Christmas Concert  in 

                      Sun City Center, FL 
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The Tampa HERALD 

You knew the BHS is moving, right?     
New HQ will be in Nashville, TN.   Last day of 
business in Kenosha was Friday, August 24th. 
Society offices reopen for business in Nashville on 

Tuesday, September 4.   
  
The "800" [1-800-876-
7464 (SING)]  number 
will continue to be in  
service throughout the 
move, although callers 
may be directed to the 
cell phone of a BHS  
staff member. 
  

Starting August 27th, all mail for the Society  
headquarters should be addressed: 
  

Barbershop Harmony Society 
110 7th Avenue N   

Nashville TN 37203-3704 
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Labor Day  
Jamboree  

2007 
Aug 31 - Sept 3  

It's hard to believe that 
our annual Labor Day 
Jamboree is just around 
the corner! The planning 
has begun and the new 

venue has been selected. This year we are moving th e 
event to the incredible Buena Vista Palace Hotel & Spa in 
Orlando, FL. Conveniently located across the street  from 
Downtown Disney, this hotel offers easy access to w orld-
class entertainment, shops, and restaurants. With t his new 
location, the Labor Day Jamboree will prove to be b igger 
and better than before. You can look forward to at least 
one if not two talent packed shows, beautiful swimm ing 
pools,  in-house  restaurants  and  snack  bars, ne wly 
renovated extremely comfortable rooms and suites, a nd 
the  longest  list of  "things to do and see"  all while 
spending a long holiday weekend with your best frie nds  
in this central Florida location!    
Looking forward to seeing you all there!    
           Mark Schlinkert 
           Labor Day Jamboree Chairman 

Click this link for more info: 
     http://www.ldj.moonfruit.com/  

A letter about Jack Brueckman A letter about Jack Brueckman A letter about Jack Brueckman A letter about Jack Brueckman ----    by Ev Nauby Ev Nauby Ev Nauby Ev Nau 
 

Jack had a way of making the sun appear on a cloudy 
day . . . no matter what the circumstances were. Know 
what I mean? 
 
When he graced Seneca Land with his leadership, he 
was always in touch when Society staff made trips to the 
district. I hardly knew what he did, and I didn't care . . .     
I just knew somehow things would be all right because 
Jack 
was there to oversee and manage. It wasn't until much 
later that I realized he had a PhD in business manage-
ment. My guess is that he would have been the same 
without it . . . he was just good! The sun was always  
shining on his projects, and he shared his sunlight with  
us so easily and so well. 
 
When he moved to Florida, I received a call from him one 
day asking how he could become connected down there, 
too. It didn't take him long, and soon he was president of 
his second district. You'd think he would have learned a 
lesson the first time, huh? Not Jack, he dived into the job 
with the same great leadership that he had shown in 
SLD. And again, we all basked in the rays of Jack's    
personal "sunshine" approach to things. Again, we 
bathed in his warmth and inestimable way of sharing . . . 
sunshine if there ever was such a thing. 
 
And then, did he just retire? Oh no! He became involved 
with as many things as he could handle. Eventually I was 
on his team again as he became a Harmony Foundation 
VP in Sunshine . . . and what a job he did there! It was 
no accident that Sunshine had one of the largest rosters 
of President's Council members, nor that the events he 
lined up were spectacular, nor that he was able to dele-
gate to others and still show results without crowding the 
ones he empowered. He was a leader . . . and always a 
friend. And it mattered not that the rain was falling some-
times, for Jack had a way to make it sunny for everyone. 
 
So, it was easy to see how he could make the sun      
appear on a cloudy day, he had charisma, talent, drive, 
leadership, and so many other admirable qualities that 
made it hard to be in the shade when in his presence.  
 
Strange, when Shannon called me this morning to deliver 
the sad news, a cloud passed in front of the sun as we 
were talking. Even Higher Powers recognized the man 
was gone and saluted him in a fitting way. But, each time 
I see the sun peek out from behind a cloud when I'm 
working on a particularly difficult problem, I'll know it's 
Jack just saying "Hello" once again. And once again, I'll 
soak up some rays. Rest in Peace, my friend . . . and 
save a spot for me on your team when I get there. I'll 
bring lots of sunscreen! 
                                                 Ev Nau 

Timeline for Christmas show tickets:  
 
Sept 4    Early Purchase to members only. Use cash, credit 
card or check payable to Heralds of Harmony. Maximum    
purchase is 10 seats in rows A through E.  Members may call 
813-792-8405 to purchase by credit card if they are unable to 
be at rehearsal on Sept. 4.  Ticket manager will select tickets 
based upon request and availability. 
Sept. 11 Ticket Consignment to members begins. You may 
select tickets that you will sell on consignment from the seating 
chart available at rehearsals beginning Sept 11. Tickets will be 
delivered to you at the following rehearsal. 
Sept. 15 Tickets go public.  Ticket Hotline is 813-792-8405. 
Nov. 20  Consignment Ends.  All unsold tickets must be     
returned or purchased. 
Dec. 8   Shows at 2:30 PM and 7:30 PM   
 
This year we are looking for more group sales for our evening 
show. If your group has a choice, please recommend that they 
attend the evening performance.  They may be able to get 
better seating.) 
 
--  HoH Ticketmaster, Russ Powell 
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                       site each week.   You never know what you might find there! 

“Having a great time on our ‘scuba safari’ vacation.  
Haven’t seen anything too exciting yet, but we’re sure 

it’s just around the corner.  Wish you were here!” 

A SPECIAL BENEFIT SHOW  
 
 
 
 
 

There were fireworks in St. Pete last weekend . 
On Saturday, August 18th a lot of barbershoppers 
got together to support the ladies quartet known as  
“FIREWORKS” who have qualified to represent     
Region 9 in the upcoming SAI convention in October  
up in Calgary. 
The benefit concert was organized and sponsored by 
the Gulf to Bay Chapter,  directed by Denise Helbig   
(wife of Arne and mom of Paul). 

Music featured performances by the GTB    
Chorus, ladies quartets “Rise and Shine” 
“Windsong” and “Outrageous”… young men in 
harmony “Growing Pains”  and                        
the Heralds’ own “SONGFELLOWS” 
Besides their own set, Marty, Jim, Brad and 
Robert had the delightful opportunity to sing 
LIDA ROSE with the Gulf to Bay ladies. 
Of course, the show stealers were the most 
awesome voices of “FIREWORKS” themselves.   
Good luck, ladies.     We’re glad you’re           

representing us all up there in the Great White Nor th! 


